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(R)WM (WSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE) 

[SUBJECT OF THE INVENTION] 

^vU***/!^*. When providing an Ink-jet printer, for example 

sea,o,vehiclessuch-c^* 

^y^ttroB provides the compaot seat integrated pnnter 

»»;»t i*<. « whioh paper feeding and paper deliver do not 

iT^immU&V^m ao, as the obstacle of vehicle operator or other 

SS". acUo, without enlarging the install ,oca«on 

VMB-mfV y#*««+ of the main body of a pnnter. 

So 

r tt*£fi»l [PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED] 
^ ttiW^h Forthis reason, it arranges seat 1, the recordmg 

^^^^8 head 2 of an in,jet printer, a sheet feeder , 

^^^MIOT*™ and a delivery unit 4 in the lower part of seat 1, 

^ ^mm Lv^) and it is comprised so that a seat cush.on 

*«—-*•—ink absorber of a pr,nter 

-f3««Uc0 are combined. 
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The sectional view looked fro* the side of the 1st Example con,— at the 

being premised on the use from the backseat of the car 

]/. Front seat 

% Recording head 

3: Sheet feeder 

4: Delivery unit 

[CLAIMS] 

r-*-frtsi1 [CLAIM 1] 
{ f*L?Wy?m*t A sea, integrated printer, which composed me 

[CLAIM 2] 

l^Stw*9y.-ftv*<0* A — ww*" prin,er °' C'aim , 

^SSSS^* Printer and the cushion matedai C said seat 
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SU»W*»M A ^a. integrated printer of CM. 2 w , h 

^uJ^ ®mm comprised me heat insulate layer us,nj-d 

*LfcittW»i1-SI«*« waste-ink absorber combining seat oush,on 

r»*lS4l [CLAIM 4] 
(MM* * A seat integrated printer of Claim 2. which used 

fcS**2ffi said seat as the automobile combinmg dnve,s 

UMeMttMll [DETAILED   DESCRIPTION   OF THE 

INVENTION] 

[0001] toooi] 

mmo>mmW*m       [TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION] 

*M« M-#fi^P^ Particu,ari*this invention als° re'ateS t0 3 ! ♦ 
fSSl^^ integrated printer at a seat integrated inK.et 

5>o 

[0002] [0002] 

LT«foHP<*--^V K r-din, eguipment which 

mT -T«H*5"*fcBtlC called a "record paper or simply "paper"), such 

wSt»« as paper and an OHP (overhead projector 

«" »«W~»F* Sheet, is proposed with me form wtt,ch mounts 

SL-fcJgitrtMt**JvCv>3.  various recording head. 

9/5/2005 
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this kind of recording head. 

l%£L.mc*****v* an ^.-recordings'sttm among 

SwStb-CttBiShTV*    company at a low pnce. 

ToToun. me recording equipment by t*. 

«•* B»**o*W ^tem, for example in vehicles, such as a car, 
J£g^ ffJ/tfSB ^ consider it as the recording 

«tto^t^* ,BW^rtrd to use in a 

■«TWHMR**»« T     amount   of   hX temperature 
»K»i+6«S*5to5. «»*. certain   amount   of n,gn 

tf,Hffl.Bf»a»*«rtP environment. 

*K B *» For examP'e'' 15 ^ It me dayttme in a 
\ ,   ^w-k-^sor * inside automatic cars during tne aayume 

2S^^*S£ « dash-board, which rece.es direct 

JVCVV5e atmospheric temperature also reaches 58 

degrees C. 

-T»I ^Wt»* r»case>ere is a problem used as what» 

ott&xu&m&tfkz* en,arges- 

W^™*>™** inkjet system, it sends out an ink from 

8/23   Copyright (0 2005 The Thomson Corporation 
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aaU  TM 

^y^mvxmmm^ recording head to a recording medium, and 

record ma, £ no ^e^ad 

into an ink outlet, etc. 

l7!l****Ufc^*- *e ink cartridge filled up with the ink 

!f£ ^K«W*W is as separable as a recording head, composed 

r *1 ^*£**fc»* such mat when an ink is lost, after attaching a 

^;«-S**S new ink cartridge, b, the recording head o form 

£«^4K,«. * o, ranging oniy an ink cartridge. K needs the 

Zl%*-vyrS*Wm processing which transduces an ink into a 

fc«C, B»-fKrt~f^* recording head. 

^ ^above many T-jZ'ZZ imUtf M^yKrt© equipment is equipped with the recovery 

t^W^U^E equipment for forced.y discharging the inK in a 
tX tf^ recordingheadbywhetheritattractsthemRma 

M»«M*-CV*. J*** Thereby, it can make the dry ink a toreig 

A *mi As* Aft 3** material, air, etc. discharge with an ink. 
* Moreover, it can perform the ink transdu.on 

>f V**-H>f** when changing an ink cartridge. 

l°Tln*™»r#o-C ^ Afghan ink is discharged in connection with 

%££3S£^*> such  recovery processing, 

^   k«*»tt -©ftfflS equipment is equipped with the waste ink 

J^5S£^ acco—on means for accommod*, fhis 

9/23   Copyright (0 2005 The Thomson Corporation. 
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,fy*fc#*a*«*.WS. « discharged waste ink. 

^ W«0-*«^"C, Wnat was formed as one form of a ^ 

/W**^SMX(M*«1 accommodation means by the h.gh sheet 

■ * wmm**>*w- material of the ink retain cap ty f 
W^*Ufct»0#»^^ laminated the pulp, the high-polymer absorbent, 

- etc. is known. 

rooiol too10! 
»r -©a©^*****^ When it particularly mounts this kind of .nk-jet 

a n**B:«irt-6^ Printer in a car etc-the state where temperature 

a*»« and numidity fluctuation are large a s!Tr 

»#**<»ft^#^ than the usual busy condition is assumed, .t is 

" ^ifcHJPrt^Bll necessary to also perform more ink recovery 

JfcfpfeiO^m^S***)^.      operations in an ink outlet. 

[0011] t0011^ U Moreover, when an ink-jet printer is mounted in 

*iVjWW5*K:tt, a car etc- the insta"ati0n featUr6S °f ma'n 

*ft<nWtmmmMk*Z>0 * body of a printer also poses a P^lem. 

^ B^©*»#«*«?tf Particularly, the delivery after pr.nt.ng must not 

X\*tebt&\tLt^Mft*^& bar operation. 
*BHt***frfcU mMW*St) Moreover, the delivery reta.n funct.on wh.ch 

Xh^MU^mmm^ does not dissipate a window even .f .t receives 

^ta*. tne influence of a wind in the open beam case ,s 

required while moving. 

[0012] l°012l 

mmm^t-rmm]   [PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED BY THE 

t^li^OWCJ^ INVENTION] 

-ft/^.yK/!)!'*©**©* This invention haS the member ^ 3 

^tWtSmtUR lot of waste inks of an ink-jet printer as 

mmRVmmtfM&RXK mentioned above, installation features and 

SJSSStWM*^ Paper feeding and delivery aim at proving 

swwm-mw*** °Peration and the ink"jet printer ,nte9   ,n r 
h^^W«i-6^fc«rB»fc impact seat acting as the obstacle of other 

9/5/2005 
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urv^o action- 

[0013] [°0131 

[HW«WW-5fc*©«]      [MEANS TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM] 

-©/►ft ♦ISWMV^fil For this reason, in this invention, it is go.ng to 

T^i(D~(4)^«iS attain said purpose by providing the seat 

-m^rs^m-t^tte integrated printer shown in each following term 

'^ftmnmrnm^^tt^ (i)-(4). 

whs* 

[0014] t0014! 
XlMy9i?*yW**mX± (1)!t comprised the ink-jet printer integrally with 

-WmtiMtZ.k**m*t the seat. 
^-#8^, The seat integrated printer charactenzed by the 

above-mentioned. 

[0015] [0015] 
(2) miLWS*^^**0 (2) It combined the waste-ink absorber of said 

mJvmUfrtvrmmWv ink-jet printer, and the cushion material of said 

VaV#bmmJtZ.k&WRt seat. ; 

i-3lllr*(l)e*0ffi*-<*3! The seat integrated printer given in sa.d (1) 
^ v9 characterized by the above-mentioned. 

[0016] [°0161 
WmMMmmmm (3) It comprised the heat insulation layer using 

9y*ssvmm^\ Wmm*m said waste-ink absorber combining seat 

fcU^tZmmirmW) cushion material. 

Um<»m-m-7Ts90        The seat integrated printer given in said (2) 
characterized by the above-mentioned. 

[0017] [0017] 
(4)itufeM*S»Mffia^ W 't ^ed said seat as the automobile 

tLtz^t^Wmt-Tmm2) combining driver's seat. 

*!M0m--m7»v*o       The seat integrated printer given in sa.d (2) 

characterized by the above-mentioned. 
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[0018] - [°0181 

[ft ft] [OPERATION] 

£l±©J:5ft**W«*fcJ^ By the above this inventi°n composition' said 

each effect corresP°ndin9t0 a term and an 

: effect are each acquired.: 

(l)lffl*(l)0»Wt^*i**«> C) Invention of sa'd (1) comPr,ses seat and 

SIMy^^j/FyH^^- ink-jet printers, such as vehicles, integratedlly, 

mKM&U m<DTmUV by arranging an ink-jet printer in the lower part 

^WyrtBRt^ of a seat, the effect that paper feeding and 

£0 79V**1t<DWmm*t delivery does not constitute the veh.cles 

fc-ffc «*EW^©«S$5 operation and an obstacle of another act is 

ftttt©tt©ff*©K»Wefeft acquired, without taking the installation features 

V WMUm&V&o of the main body of a printer. 

[0019] [°0191 
(2)£f~ mm2)<DmWte.m (2) Moreover, by combining the cushion 

totoWsaV#h4V9V*v\* material of a seat, and the waste-ink absorption 

yy?<Dm-(y**mmtZm member of an ink-jet printer, over a long period 

mi-ZZkK.M> ftillll:!?,  of time, invention of said (2) can absorb a waste 
ink   and   can   realize   compact printer 

^<r^fltJ&£»T'f 5o composition. 
8J||«WIIW Moreover, the waste ink absorbed by the 

pj^^ffl^^W-M^ waste-ink absorber combining cushion material 

frt%W&&msmvm whenever the load was applied to the seat 

Ummy^vm^m^ broadens, and it can use a waste-ink absorber 

SoTffifflUt*. combining cushion material, reaching far and 

wide. 

[0020] [°02°] 
(3)*fc W*(3) 0*8 WWU m (3) Moreover, invention of said (3) can restrain 

**y^ay*tfcJ:9»HMI*« the rise in neat of tne recording head by direot 

Wt 0 *K^t rays by making a heat insulation layer compr.se 

5fB»^yK©fiflUby a seat cushion material. 

rfc#"C#5. Moreover, a cooling effect is also obtained in 

9/5/2005 
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%1-Zt*\mmm^m® order to take surrounding heat as an 

Tmmt^mm^ evaporation iatent heat, when a waste ,nk 

^ evaporates. 

10021] [0021] 
(4)tt M*W»m*. m (1) Moreover, set invention of said (4) in the 

* jS^»*iB»*We above-mentioned composition by oons.denng 

IZt^ymimt-tZZabsorber and cushion mafena, of 

UZ.tr, mmmz»^X.m autontobile driver's seat as comb,n,ng, for 

B«tt-)Kf»M©M«tt example,   sinoe   it   is   generally more 

mim<-mizmoM* f^y-used *« another seat and ,m 

XSv«£ ^guenoy which a load requires foc a sea, * 

v high, a drivers sea, is effect,ve ,n reachmg fa 

£%*SmKX~X*B* and wide and being able to use said was,., 

tmW. *e. absorber combining sea, cush,on matenal more 

effectively, etc. 

[0022] [°022l 

mmowmm\ [EMBODIMENT OF THE INVENTION] 

*TK**m*>**0****  Based on two or more Examples, it each 

*** exP,ainS Emb°diment °f •* ,nVen"0n 'n 

tuHBi«r#mux#*KittWt with reference to a drawing below. 

[0023] t°023l 

mmn [EXAMPLES] 

(«f'Jl)Hll^^»^^*^ (Example 1) 
£*L^a»^***»* The sectional view looked from the side of the 

ommtVk*«D*l* 1st Example composition at the time of being 

mm*********** Premised on *•use from the T to nk 7_r car which expressed this invention to FIG 1 

best is shown. 

[0024] t°024l 

9/5/2005 
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ratt-ttvvr lit a»«©» In FIG 1. the recording        °f me l*')et_ 

SSfw%~Z%rsW sea. of a oa, and 2 was instated in I. sea. 1, 

E£,K. SHMM. 4tt»* -d 3 are shee. feeders, 4 is a delivery un*. 

[0025] 100251 

Hl*ffiV^*©tt«*W+ It explains the operation us.ng FIG. 1 

*B»4>tt«« The sheet feeder 3 is the form wh.ch can be 

*^*m«5*K:fto-C drawn out to the not shown backseat side, ,f a 
P-n9 -.and comes, it wi„ be printed to a 

A^mmn^trnm^ record paper that a record.ng head 2 .s 

'^SKi-W Perpendicuiar to the running direction of an 

ahorizonta,direction,arecordpaperissenttoa 

S front seat 1, deiivery is performed ,n the form 

ttm^n^        accommodated by the not shown back-part 

pocket of a front seat 1. 

Sft tfftittft&M* A 
remote contro,,er eta 030 a,S° P?rm 

^S^Wtf Printing operation oniy from the not shown 

ZK V*-Y*VY»-^X operation button installed .n seat 1 rear. 

™tL .Lfcx *fc Moreover, it carries out to connect.on w.th a 

L^™^ Persona, computer by providing .RDA^ch 

^mm^lRDA^S used the infrared ray, USB, a para.le. term.nal, 

B, Ayvtvffi^mmmft^ etc. 

1« looked Ms Example 1 of FIG 1 

S Sl^M The reoordin, head of me P*-r by whichj 

!SW»W^K. 3tt was insuriled in the front sea. and 2 was 

14/23  Copyright (C) 2005 The Thomson Corporation. 
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ftftffi, mmvmmm installed in seat 1, and 3 are sheet feeders, 5 is 

mWVtt^ 6tt, *§K *0 a waste-ink absorber combining seat cushion 

fffcW^lfcfflnOHWttT material, 6 is recovery equipment which 

om.mX*>Z>0 performs recovery of an ink outlet by suction 

and pressurization. 

[0028] [°0281 , . 
^y^Htffl P ©@tt*fr\©&fi When the necessity for recovery operation of an 

j&S£Wt*fi\ |E«^yK3tt, 0 ink outlet arises, a recording head 3 moves to a 

ttiSReo&a*-.**^^ home p°sition with recovery equ|Pment 6-!t 

mfflkft\z&Zo @« shifts t0 recovery °Peration- 
SSB6r±,«>f^*»5l«^ Recovery equipment 6 lets said waste-ink 

^WmLfrmMMfyV absorber combining seat cushion material 5 

3y#5fc«fV*&»tt£*5.  absorb a waste ink after attracting a waste ,nk> 

-©ft^y^iftiR^fflffi*^^ The quantity t0 which this waste-ink absorber 

'✓ay#5tt, tfflfrtK:, combining seat cushion material 5 can absorb a 

^JHWRiR-etS**^^ waste ink for a long period in a seat exists. 

[0029] [0029] 
i^J«W5lil^ Usually, as for the waste-ink absorber 5, a 

^Ifcft^fflV^ W5as> M high-polymer absorbent etc. is used. 

myVsWiOft. However, it is sufficient to comprise the 

mU-rm^tmmmo)^ waste-ink absorber combining seat cush.on 

#^PM{££fflv^2®S^-L material 5 using the two or more types of raw 

(Dmmm^xmJymW.m materials, which uses the above-mentioned 

mm^ytf5&m&l>Xh high-polymer absorbent 5, for the portion which 

g_v, absorbs particularly a waste ink among seat 

cushion materials. 

[0030] I0030! , , , 
mmn-im^U^W Moreover, in order to prevent the exudation of 

m*MLm±i-Ztzfr,mm the waste ink to a seat outer surface, it is 

^m^y^mW-mm&f%? necessary to give a waterproof sheet between a 

y*saV#Sk<DWlM** P**tt® seat outer surface and thS waste-ink abs0rber 

-y-hSrJIrt^K****. combining seat cushion material 5. 

9/5/2005 
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[0031] [°0311 
m«(y?mfc%l%M1%t Moreover,   since   the  waste-ink absorber 

yi/aVtfSfe, 2g&£#Sfc£ combining seat cushion material 5 contains air 

ts^kfrb, mmm^M^U W. so much, it forms a heat insulation layer, there 

» 0 ^xmm^y^mU is not only an effect which prevents a recording 

bftte.t&&fTZtoMUfi*>Zl£V head from constituting h'9n temperature by 

X*te<M-(y?M%tiT<vM:%m direct rays 2, but it is effective in taking 

mz£mW<om:mo9i%&*> surrounding heat by the evaporation latent heat 

^ at the time of waste-ink evaporation. 

[0032] [0032] 
tit. *mMMl<Dmm^*). & Moreover, there is an effect which can print 

IMft»&*rfcfcKttS-fcft<. what rode the backseat by composition of this 

ftffimjft \z&mUtbtoififtBA Example 1 without newly providing a supply and 

X^m^hho removal paper part. 

[0033] [0033] 

(«f'J2) 03«\ #38       § (Example 2) 
»*©«r»BS**^©ftfflSr«I FIG 3 shows the sectional view which looked 

&t-fZ>m-et<V%2mMmm& the 2nd Example composition in the case of this 

mfilifftXkVWdffiW*^ invention being premised on the use from the 

■f. 1 , 2tt, JffiJft1    front seat of a car from seat ahead. 

tRR$ttfc'f^^*y^9^ The recording head of the ink-jet printer with 

*©fB»^5*\ 4t± which 1 was installed in the front seat and 2 was 

tt«WU-e*>6. Wffiffil-C^f^ installed in seat 1, and 3 are sheet feeders, 4 is 

-f 5*§£-7&«3f±, etrffijaURl a delivery unit. 

©M#T«J:&f&«bW«rif A ^n operating it by a front seat 1, a sheet 

■fSJ^tftSo feeder 3 becomes ^e form whicn inserts 3 

paper feed tray from the front lower end of a 

front seat 1. 

[0034] [0034] 
tit, 3Mft»4H\ fl&SB&JSl© Moreover, as for a delivery unit 4, a front seat 1 

(Pfl^MRttMu 's provided in a side direction, it can perform 

tz**mm*ftZ-Z£o&* PaPer Ceding and delivery now, sat on a front 

9/5/2005 
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oTV^o E^5/K2fi*M seat! 
ff*«tokW*l*fc«U 0 It scans a recording head 2 in the direction 

«*^«rfil5*-^'^a^± horizontal t0 the runPing direCti°n °f 

ffl W*IS^fc?>^ ml^ the home position which performs recovery 

jfifclOft^ttifiKA*. °Peration is not sh0Wn in thiS f,9Ure-      . « 
However, it is near the back of a front seat 1. 

[0035] [°0351 r . 
WVtm P ©H**ff W^11 the necessity for recovery operation of an 

*S£Cfc*ft\ IBft^KStfu * ink outlet arises, a recording head 3 moves to a 

H*©@*«W0***-A* home position With n0t Sh°Wn re°0Very 

S^ay-««U B**fr*fc* equipment 6, it shifts to recovery operation. 

5 0tt»«6»±,J«kr^W5l Recovery equipment 6 lets said not shown 

ft ^H*©«WE*T^«# waste-ink absorber combining seat cushion 

mm*v*3y&5K&M material 5 absorb a waste ink after attracting a 

&pj£ift£-£5o ' (DB^ytW waste ink. 
mmm*y*s*V#S** m The quantity to which this waste-ink absorber 

mmz-m^y^mwmx^ combining seat cushion material 5 can absorb a 

5***#fcLW5. waste ink for a long period in a seat exists. 

j^fc#5»±,MiB*i*«« Usuallv-as for ^e waste-ink absorber 5' a 

fl^RiRfMSWffl high-polymer absorbent etc. is used like said 

^bftZtKmffify^ytt^ 1st Example. 
% ®\z.mv?*m~tZ>%% However, it is sufficient to comprise the 

rvzm^ft^^S* waste-ink absorber combining seat cushion 

m^mm^-t^mmm^x material 5 using tne   or more types of raw 

MV**mmxmitW* materials, which uses the above-mentioned 

i/*5ttft*L-Cfcftv\ * high-polymer absorbent 5, for the portion which 

j***!^©*^®*^ absorbs particularly a waste ink among seat 

Ur&Jt-f*fc*,&ffi^ffi* cushion materials. 
(^W#«)lil«^ Moreover, in order to prevent the exudation of 

ymtcnmmM&^y- the waste ink to a seat outer surface, it is 

necessary to give a waterproof sheet between a 

seat outer surface and the waste-ink absorber 

combining seat cushion material 5. 

[0036] I0036! 
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*n*m2<DmmzMs mm It prints by composition of this Example 2, with 

»**ffcfcKitai**<,i*» those sat down wh0 rode the fr°nt . 
ftjUSl^^UfeWfto*:** without newly providing a supply and removal 

ff«U UMttHWt^SS*** PaPer Part'il is effective h the ab",ty t0 

fo6o delivery. 

[0037] [0037] 
Moreover, particularly as a front seat 1, a 

(EJ«5^»*U\ **5*r±ttffl driver's seat is desirable. 

«ftfc«V^W^ A driver's seat has much frequency of use and 

*»^5ffil frequency which a load requires for the 

waste-ink absorber combining seat CUSh'°" 
MoT IW^WW**** material 5 since it is high, and it reaches far and 

j***i/ay*f5*fl!Jl«^* wide more and it becomes possible to use the 

^mtt£%a waste-ink absorber combining seat cushion 

material 5. 

[0038] [°0381 
tt- j*»«lfc«8«*** Moreover, when providing a delivery unit 4 in 

■rsW, #*»4tt, the center console side when implementing th.s 

y-A*K.m*Z.k#. S»* invention to a front seat 1 considers getting on 

«fc«3M*b and off of a car, it is more desirable. 

[0039] [°0391 
(ffiomfeW^-b^^M1-2 (Other Example) 
tt SWiMmm^Mz^ The above Example 1, 2 stated the automatic 

f~tfs *i^(iJSf« sitting in a circle seat to the model. 

«ff«*Offi«^ However-this invention iS aPP,icable to genera' 

mm ©-aw** seats in addition t0 a can such as seats' T 
fcfcfcMWCfc*. as a bus, a train, and an airplane, and a theater, 

a movie theater. 

[0040] [°04°1 

[ft*®**] [ADVANTAGE OF THE INVENTION] 
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Sk±mWUM\^ *mW\^£ As explained above, according to this invention, 

titf.mz-ti&WiM^W^ there is an effect wnicn paper feeding and 

(DimMV^v^yWyvZh* delivery can perform without barring operation 

-ffc§a-#J$1~3^ KM > & and another act by comprising a seat and ink-jet 

mm^nmRTf%(Dm<Oft%> printers, such as vehicles, such as a car, 

%mi,iZ>^kte<ftflZ>%i^& integratedlly, for example. 

[0041] [0041] 
£fc, m^y^W^W-^^M^y Moreover, for the load applied to a seat by 

3y*t£#cffl^5^^,M combining a seat cushion material in a 

£^3#fi<7>fc&JlS'f waste-ink absorber, it reaches far and wide, can 

ft|ftfflM^v'3^££t&ia use a waste-ink absorber combining seat 

^IoTfi|fflt#,^^ifK cushion material, and can use a waste-ink 

fcmRMffi?yy*yttZ&^ absorber combining seat cushion material over 

^So-Cf£ffl-f Sr^-T^o £ a long Period of time, 
fc, * Moreover, it not only prevents direct rays being 

islytfZM^Vmm&mtft-rZ equivalent to a recording head etc., but it is 

• hKX.*), fEi^K^f tjttt 0 cooled by the evaporation latent heat in case a 

ft^fc5;it£KCfctt"C&C waste ink evaporates by comprising a heat 

m^yt^Mm-fZ^oMftW insulation layer using a waste-ink absorber 

m^^MZfr, SBft^yK© combining seat cushion material, the effect 

W^C^mW^tLSo        which prevents temperature rise of a recording 

head is acquired. 

mmmmmm) [BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS] 

mi] [F,G-1i 
gSjiiLOmmj^'b<7M£ffl The sectional view looked from the side of the 

^m^tVtcm^mi'MMmm 1st Example composition at the time of being 

&m\M*b%tzm^m premised on the use from the backseat of a car 

[02] [FIG. 2] 
W, 1 mmmm 1(D&M^Wz The fragmentary sectional view looked from the 

S^ltrM back of 1 st ExamP|e FIG. 1 
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[03] FIG 3 
eft*0tt»ftJfca»&©teJl The sectional view looked from ahead of the 

ZtflfekU!L&&<om%MWt* 2nd Example composition at the time of being 

f&(D&il%frbmtmmm premised on the use from the front seat of a car. 

1 BUPU 

2 Efifc^yK 

3 

4 

6 mmmm 

[DESCRIPTION OF SYMBOLS] 

1 Front seat 

2 Recording head 

3 Sheet feeder 

4 Delivery unit 

5 Waste-ink absorber combining seat 

cushion material 

6 Recovery equipment 

111 [FIG. 1] 

The sectional view looked from the side of the 1st Example composition at the time of 

being premised on the use from the backseat of the car 

l: Front seat 
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2- Recording head 

3- Sheet feeder 

4- Delivery unit 

[B2] fF,G 21 

#1 «#*ff5ttfciJft**HI 

10 1 <D«^b»fc»»»iBH: The fragmentary sectional view looked from 

the back of 1st Example FIG. 1 

l: Front seat 

2- Recording head 

3^ Sheet feeder 
5: Waste-ink absorber combining seat cushion material 

6' Recovery equipment 

[03] [Fia 3] 
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sectional view looked from ahead of the 2nd Example composition at the time of being 

premised on the use from the front seat of a car 

1". Front seat 

2'- Recording head 

3: Sheet feeder 

4: Delivery unit 

I 
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